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time stamp on the story to see when it was last updated. Please enable Javascript to watch this video HAYWARD -- At least 15 were injured and one person
was killed in a traffic accident Saturday in the Chinese city of Wenzhou, while the aftermath of a confrontation between China and the United States saw a
similar protest in New York. Police say that a 21-year-old woman was killed when her car struck a tree while driving near the city of Zunyi, about 120 miles
west of Wenzhou. She died before receiving medical treatment, according to police. In addition to the death, three others were hospitalized, police say. A
police officer told state broadcaster CCTV that a police officer who was injured sustained three broken ribs, a spinal injury and nerve damage, and is still

being treated. In Wenzhou, a crowd of several hundred demonstrators chanted slogans denouncing crime and police abuses. They threw bottles at riot police
and overturned traffic control boards before police fired tear gas to disperse the crowd. A dozen vehicles were damaged or set ablaze, and demonstrators in
more than a dozen vehicles were caught in the crossfire, the Associated Press reported. A car plowed into a crowd of people after police fired tear gas and

smoke bombs at protesters, according to the Shanghai Evening Post. Demonstrators in the eastern city of Hangzhou also set fire to a police car, China Central
Television reported. The timing of the incidents came a day after President Obama warned U.S. companies not to do business with a Chinese telecom

company in light of cyber attacks on American companies. The U.S. Commerce Department announced Thursday that it
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